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45 CFR Part 1111 

Ellglblllty 

AGENCY: Legal Service, Corporation. 
ACTION: Final rnle. 
SUMMARY: Thi1 final rule revises the Corporation's regulations govemingdetermination of eligibility for legalservices. Thia revision ii needed to clarify the rule, 1trengthen enforcementprocedures. and better focus resources on those in need of legal assistance This rule seta more apecific eligibility standards, provides for better d'?�?ntation and verification of ehg1b1hty, and •lightly narrow, the c�t�gories of persona and O""anizatio.:.. eligible. 

· • ., ... 

IFFECTIVI DATE: December 30. 1983.
flOII PVIITHrll lNf'OMIATtON CONTACT.: John C. Meyer, Deputy General Coun�el 
(202) 272-to'IO. · . ' 
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�IJJNTAIIIY �QJIMATIQJ!t 
General 

The Corporation had c:ontld.ered thl1 
resulaticm exten1lv�ly )fflfor, th, 
Operation, B!'1d JlegµJa,tiQnf CQmmlttee 
�eetlng July ia. '1983. The i,plation 

· WH poifponed at that time •nd wa■
con1ide.-ed at an Aqguat 23, llJ83,
committee meeting •• which It w111
pub

FR
ll,h11c:I for c:c.>,uimt!llt (ill8lltt 29, 1983; 

48 . 39086), . · . 
. · ne Corporatiori �elved qten11ive 

couunent11 by the comment deadline of 
$ep�mber 213, t963: The1' W�I 
oppo'■ltion to U.e pf9pote.d ch•nse• in 
thfl. repletion. 1pecifiC11Uy to th, 
1eetion on a11ets. Section 1611.a ha, 
been re�tten In response to tbi:, ·· 
comments, •� will be detaile.d under the 
diacu1aion of that �tton below. 

There were comments that no. change 
� the eligibility regulation w,re n�ded 
or that the deciiion on these changes 
should be postponed. The repletion ha• 
been revised beCllu■e the cun-ent 
lianguage baa given riae to repeated 
t11&ue■ oflnterpretation. particularly a■ 
to allowable group repre1entation and 
whether criteria other than income in 
the cwnu�t I 1811.5 1bould operate to 
deny repre■entatlon to peraol1ll within 
the income limit■, a■ well at to allow 
repreaeµta tion of per■ons. ab«>v:e thoae 
liniita. Furthermore, moat recipient■ bad 
not eatablia.hed any objective pideline■ 

· aa to the level of asset, above which an
llJ>plicant ihould not be aerve<J,. Another
problem was that when coznpl•inta aa to
eligibility ha.ve been received, the
Corporation baa had difficulty-in
obtailiing the nr.cuss.ry infon:iatiu.i on
which to make • determination. Finally,
tlie limited amqunt of Corporation
re110UJ'a!B baa proi;npted a reeurnlnation
of eligibility criteria ao a11 to focu(I tho■e
resources on tboae periona in mo■t
need. 

It baa been •ll88eated tbat a, Board
con11isting of rece11 appointee• ■hould
not take any action. The Board. of
Oi,ectora, however, baa the iame
fidll�ry reap0n,ibilitie1 as any other
corporate board and capnot abdic•te

. them. Furthermore, the Boa.rd of
Directors cannot po1n,on, deci■iODll on
the. ba■ia of the pro11pect of a. contmned
Board at ■ome uncertein tinie in the
future.without paralyzing,the
Corpor1,1tion. for an Indefinite �riod. The
ia1uea aurround.QlS the ellsibility
re�ation have been extensively
cori.idered and It ia the conclu1io11. of
the Cc:>rporation thet it 14 in. lbe bes,
interests :or the Legal Service■ prograin
to make a decision.

A 1ub1tantial number of com:11Pnt11 
were received advocating change■ in 
language which had not been changed 

from the current regulation; except in a 
few Jn,t,nces the■e comment, are not 
dl1cu111ed due to the i11ue1 ral■ed 
co�m!nf chanJel that were In fact 
IJla.de, The 11lgnificant change■ from the 
propo1ed regulation and 1lgnlficant 
l11ue1 r•l•ed by the coJ1unent■ on the 
propo■etl regulation are diacu,aed 
below, 1e1:.ti<>n by ■ectlon. 
�,µ::�10.111.BJ U Putp<18e. 

Thi, •�ti<>n w,11 �c:Jumsed and no 
COJnDll!lltl w,re re�ved on it. 

s«:Uon. rfl1Z.l Defi11itiOll8, 
Thi• �lion waa not 1fgnificantly 

c:hqed in the prop01ed rule. In the 
�-1 rule, the definition or
"Go,iemD.1111.tal income maintenance 
progr�;, wa.1 deleted 1>,cauae tbi■ term 
11 no lo,iser u�d in the regulation. 

$ev-,.i COIDlll.entl were received 
advoe4tiii& change■ In the definitions. 
Th.,, wa., criti¢am of "grou Income" 
H the 1tanda.rd for eligibility. The 
Corporation consistently has considered 
"sro•• inc=ome" to be the correct

. eligibility 1wndwd under the Act and 
believe1.tbat the factora listed in 
t 1e1u(b)(1J cover any inequittee 
re■ulting therefrom. The Corporation ha■ 
cop.■ide�. and rejected the IIU88e■tion 
of �sing eUgibility on weelcJy or 
�nthly; rather than annual inCOD1e. 
Such' a •�diu,f would be 1ubject to 
mampul�tlon and abuse, and would 
re1i.ut in exceaaively frequent changes In 
�bility. 

. . 

St,plion l(llJ,3 Maximum Income 
Levi)/, · · 

Thia tection rem11.ina unchanged 
except for technical coi::rectione. A few 
COUl!lleni. weri,received ■uge■ting 
diftere.nt income 1tandlll'IU. but no 
chllDgt! w!i; considered; owinl to the 
need for ma,111ive� lenathy, and 
elQMtn■ive reaearc:b to establish the 
nece11ary data base to enable the 
Corpo,:ation, to consider a .change in this 
b11.aic e�bllity criterion and the lack of 
convincirig_eyidence that a chanse in the 
incoJQe elis_i,l>ility level ia needed. 

Sec;tion 16,11,4 Authorized Exception6. 
�e ch11.nge1 were made In thl■ 

section, The fint i11 thllt the proposed 
rulue� .ap ab19lute ceiling of15Q 
�nt of tbe, recipien.t'1maxi.m1UD 
lncoin• -leveL wbell!aa the final.rule ■et■ 
a uniform. national absolute ceilins at 
150 perc;,,nt of the "national eligibility 
level.'' The "national eligibility level" i■ 
125.percent of the poverty line. Thu■ no
one w�o■e income l1 over 187.5 percent
o! JlOverty could be ■erved. In respon■e 
to colDJllent■, one exception to this 
ab1olute ceiling wa■ added In 

I l61U(b)(1}(B) to 1ddre11 :the altuation 
where a per■on'a income h primarily 
committed to medic.I or nursms home 
expenses. 

The ,econd change 11 that the 
propo-.d rule deleted the current 
J lBiU(c), whlob i■ the "income 
dl■regard" eection allowing benefit• 
froin a sovemmental Income 
mintenance prosram not to be counted 
in Income for the )Jlllp09es of 
ch1terinining eligibility. The Co�tion 
m:elved DU1J1ero111 coPUDents oppo■lng 
1h11 change on the srounda that it 
increaset tbe nwnber or eHgibility 
deterininatlons nMded.. tince recipient■ 
of welfare, SSI. unetnployment. et� 
could no lo111er auto1J1atlcally be 
dee111ed eligible. The Income ditregard 
OllVer made anyone autom■tiClllly 
eligible.. MONiQYiii', .... or
adliiii:uatration It not IUfiicient to justify 
lerving one person with a higher 
income, eome or all or which derive■ 
from a governmental income benefit. 
program. while a per■on who is working 
and who ma.ke■.lfft total inCOJDe it not 

· aerved. The Corporation hat not ■een a
convincing auwer In the commenu to
fta contention that a aovemmeatal dollar
is f111t ■- aood •• an eamed dollar (and
indeed ■ometfmea better, beC11uae ft i9
tax-free). In many_ ,ta.tea, unemployment
compeqaatiou. alone, c;an totalmore
than US percQII of the Federal Poverty
Income Guidelinea. The cbanse made
doe1 .not affect the, text of current.
I 161U(b).(IQ the fiJlal regulation.•
I 1611.4( a)(Z)), whi.ch allows. for·
repre1entation of peraODll "ieekinglegal
a■ai■tance to ■ecure benefitll provided
by a governmental program for the·
poor," •-8· SSl benefiti. even if they are
above therecipient'amaximum Income
level.

The third chanse In Section 1611,C
waa added in the final rule; it 11 that the
former paragraph• (a) and (b) have
become 111bparqraph1 (1) and (Z)of
paragraph (a) and a new paragraph (b)
ia added Thie new parasraph(b)
require■ recipientdo doc;wnent..and
include in the client', file the reaaona for
serving any client whoae Income
exceeds 125 percent of poverty, It
furtheuequire■ the receipient to keep

i 

1uch o.theuecorda. (without client t-·identification) "aa wil l provide .. -�
information to the Corporation a, to the
number of clients M>. ■erved and the , \ .factual ba11eaforthe,deciaion made."• ';;,, The purpo■e of thi■ provision 11 to i-f.• 
aa1ure the exiat..noo of • record ..
■ufficient for the Corporation1 to review·
■uch eligibility determinationa.
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Set.lion 1811.6 Determination of Section 1811.6 Determination of 
Eligibility-Paragraph• (a} and (bJ. Eligibility-Paragraph (c). 

There wa1 one minor change made In Section 1611.S(c) W81 amended In the 
Section 1811.S(a). The next annual propoaed regulation to re1trict group 
teview of eligibility guideline• muat be !!ligibility to group• composed primarily 
made by January 30, 19M, in order to of eligible clienll and to require each 
include all the changea in ellsibility group to provide Information that It 
aiteria made in thia regulation. lacb funda to retain private counsel. 

These changes are retained in the final 
Section 1611.S(b) wa1 extenaively regulation. The current regulation allow, 

· reviHd in the proposed rule, aplittins d rim ·1 f 11...:bl 
the current I 1611.S{b) into two list, of 

a group compoae P an Y O e...,. e 
clienll to be served regardless of ill 

criteria, those in Section (b)(l} which collective mean& and also allowa nrvice 
may be uaed to serve a client above the to a group that "baa aa lt1 primary 
maximum income level and those in purpose furtherance of the interesta or• 
11611.s(b)(Z) which aball be 111ed not to elisible clienta, if It lacb meam to 
serve a qlient at or below the maximum retain private COUD1eL 
Income level In reaponae to commenta, . Thia aection wa1 criticized for making 
the final rule 111es the statutory language advocacy groups not compoaed 
"shall be uaed in the determination of' primarily of elisible clienta Ineligible for 
for both Section, (b)(l) and (b)(2). Also, servicea. It is the purpoae of thi1 section 
in response to commenta. a new Section . to ensure that acarce legal 1ervices 
{b)(3) was added providing that If a · resources are reserved for 
client is to be served based on the representation of eligible individual 
facton in Section (b)(l), the facton in clienta and organizationa composed of 
(b)(2) shall also be 111ed before 8 filial and controlled by eligible individuals. 
determination Is made, and if 8 client Is consequently excluding advocate groups 
not to be served based on the facton in not primarily composed of eligible 
Section (b)(2), the factors In Section individual clients. It was alao criticized 
(b)(l) shall be 111ed before a final because it would make impossible the 

determination Is made. For example, If rep1"entation of such-individual clienta 

cli a1 thoae in nursiq homes. mental an over-income ent were tentatively Institutions, etc.. with the a1sfstance ofto be served baHd on medical expenses.· advocacy groups. 1be Corporation 
assell would also have to be conaidered believes this contention Is enoneous. 

. in the final determination; Jilcewiae, If a There ls nothing in thia paragraph 
client were tentatively not to be served preventing an advocacy sroup from 
based on asseta. medical expenses assisting an elisible client in a nuniq 
would also have to be co�idered in the .. home or mental boapital In obtaining 
final determination. representation from a recipient. Thia 

Section 1611.S(b)(2)tl}) concel'llin8 paragraph merely requires that there be 
a111ell was chansed In re1ponse to an eligible client-that each case taken 
commenta. to comport with the have an actual client whoae actual 
terminology of revised I 1611.6 and to - lnt�•ta are being vindicated by legal
include the explicit requirement that representation. and whose caae fits the 
only auell "available to the applicant" prioritiea u determined by the recipient 
be counted. The extensive change, in . under 45 CFR Part 1620. It Is a 
the treatment of assell will be disC1111ed requirement that concrete benefit to an 
under I 1611.8. . individual eligible client muat be aousJit 

One other change made In the and. u such. should not be an obstacle 
proposed regulation, the change from to any group genuinely operatlns in the 
"taxes" to "unpaid taxes" in "furtherance of the interesll or• eligible 
• , clienll. 
I 16lU(b](l)(C), was criticized by As 1tated in the preamble to the numero111 commentators. Neverthele11, propoaed regulation, It Is a1Sumed that 8 It I.a retained because the general group composed primarily of elisible 
scheme of the regulation 1• to consider client• will be governed by those eligible 
gro11 income and then uae special clients. As a result. there Is an 

• 
cin:umltance1 u a basl1 for exceeding inherently close relationship between 
the gro11 Income limits. Taxes, in the group'• interesll and the actual 
general, are not a special circumstance, lnteresll of ill individual eligible clients. 
and thua an, distinguishable from such There l1 no such inherent relationship in 
racton aa medical expenses or expenses the case of a group formed in 
a■sociated with age or infirmity. Unpaid furtherance of their intereall. The 
taxes, however, are a special . fundamental premise of the Legal 
clrcum1tance and 11ft Indicator of Services program ls tc provide le,al 
financial dlatress. Consequently, the representation by which eligible clients 
fl�l regulation retain• this language. can a11ert their own interest,, not to 

assist group, which pursue their Ideas 
as to what the interests ofeligible 
clients are or ousht to be. There can be 
and are difference• of opinion on the 
subject of what these intereats are. 
There Is, however, an obfective standard 
as to who is an eligible client. This 
regulation insure• that recipients 
detennlne eligibility according to this 
objective standard and not the 
aubjective and arguable 1tandard or 
what Is in furtherance of the interests of 
eligible clients. 
Section 1811.B Auet Ceilin,a. 

Thia section WU 8 new HCtiOD in the 
propoaed regulation entitled .. Maximum 
Allowable Assets." It baa been retitled 
and completely redrafted in response to 
public comm-,nt. The bigest objections 
were to the numerical aHet ceilinss. 
i,speclally $15,000 eq�ty in a house, and 
the grant of authority to 1et specific 
asset guidelines to the Corporation 
rather than the recipient. The final 
regulation meeta these objections by 
transferring the responsibility for setting 
sutdelines, including specific asset 
ceilinp, to the recipient programs. under 
general guidance from the Corporation. 
· Section 1611,e(a) requires that

reciptenll aet guidelines "incorporating 
1pecific and reasonable asset celling■" 
and transmit these sutdelines to the 
Corporation by January 30, 1984, and 
annually thereafter. These guidelines 
are required to include both liquid and 
non-liquid &Hell md to consider local 
economic and coat-of-living facto� 

Section 1611.60!) require• the 
recipient'• guidelines to be consistent 
with the recipient's prlori�es under � 
CFR 1620 and to give special 
consideration to the elderly, 
Institutionalized and handicapped. nu. 
provision meell the criticism that some 
members of theae groups may have 
greater auell than-the seneral public 
and yet be more In need, owing to their 
particular clrcwDlltancea. 

Section 1611.6(c) requires that all 
liquid and non-liquid aasets of all 
penons who are resident memben of a 
family unit be considered. In response to 
public comment, it provide, that a 
recipient may exclude the principal 
residence of a client. It also provides for 
the consideration of impediments to a 
penon's acceM to asset-. a1 In the ca■e 
of a battered wife or separated spouae. 

Section 16tt.6(d) retains, without any 
numerical ceiling. the provision in the 
proposed rule that reailonable equity in 
work-related equipment needed for the 
employment of a family member Is not 
to be used to disqualify an applicant, 
provided Ill owner la productna or 
attemptins to produce income with It. 
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Section 1811,0(e) allow■ for waiver by 
the project director of th• reclpie.nt'• 
Bi■et ,uldeline1 in "unu1ual or 
extremely meritoriou1 •ltuation1," 
teq1dre1 th11t each waiver be 
do.�ented in the dient'1 file, and 
re.quire• that the recipient kee.p 1fparate 
record, (without indivldual · · 
identification) of the nwnbel'.I IUld 
rea1on1 for 1uch walven, It ii not 
expected that the pnUng of 1uch 
w,iv-. will be a frequent �n�. 

Critlci1m wa, made of coun� u1eta 
for ""e entire reaident family unit. "8ther 
than only the a11el8 of the cli.,nt. Thi• 
method of coun.ting aa.aeta fa conail!tent 
with the method of counting sro••· 

income ued under thi1 regulation and. 
conaequently, It baa not been changed. 
Recipients may well decide to 1111e a 
1cale of auet c:e�• adjusted for 
family size, ea are the Income 
pldelines. To neglect the a11et1 of a 
member of a family unit would leave a 
potential for real abuse, as one member 
oh family unit can own extenaive 
a11eta while another owns few or none. 
Tbere·1■ sufficient flexibility in the 
reviaed asset section to cope with any 
problems tha .t may arise, while 
inaintaining the principle of c:qnaiderins 
all the reaourcea of the family unit. 

Fbwly, there wu critici■in of the 
inclu.ion. of non-liquid aaaetii. Aa-1n. ft 
ii clear th•t non-liquid aaaeta CIU1 
· contribute to the ability to afford legal 
a■aiatance. With the flexibility of this
revlaed 1ection, recipients have ample. 
room te> devi■e guidelines which take 
into ac:co1D1t the difficulty of liquidating
non-liquid aBBets. 

An iaaue was raised as to the 
· Corporation'• interpretation of Section
100'/{a)(2) of the. Legal Service■ 
Corporation Act. Subsection
100'l(a)(2)(B} list four factora, the fint of
which ia .. (I) the liquid aBBeta and 
income level of the client." From this,
1ome comments deduce a lack of 
authority to require recipients to 
consider non-liquid assets. However, the
list 9oe1, on to include "(iv) auch other 
fa.c:tp,- as relate to financial inability to
afford legal aHistance • • *"; non
liquid assets definitely so relate, and
thu1 the, Corporation ba1 authority to 
require their consideration by recipient■ 
in aetfu)a theu: eligibility •'-ndards. 
Section 1fl.1.1.7 Manner of DeterminillB
Eligibility. 

Section 1611.7 (a} and (b) reflect no
chansea. All of current I 1611.7(c)ia 
retained. but the proposed rule added. 
and the final rule retains, an exception
allowing disclosure ·lO the Corporation 
of client financial eligibility :inforr.i111tion
under certain nam,w condition■. Tbe■e 
conditions are: 

(tJ Tbet the CorporatJon la 
lnveeJlsaUns ellegaUon■ que.■tionlng the 
eligJbility of a previously identified 
client: 

(2) Only lnfunnatlon relating to the
finencial elisibJJlty of that client i1 
,ousht: 

{3) The lnfQrmll.tion 11 needed to 
coll.finQ or deny specific allegations 
cOnc:t!lT!in& th•

. 
t client', elifibil

.
ity:

.
, and

(4J Tlie too>r.m.ation ,ought iuot 
protected by attomey-client privilege. 

The Col'JIQl'atlon 1, reqwrecl not to 
diacloae thi, information to anyone 
except Corporation· employee■, ■nd the 
recipient I• required to notify the client 
p�or to releaae of the Jnformatlon to the 
Corporation. 

Conuneut was received contencfins 
th•t the �•lion woQ)d require • 
violation of att�ey•' and recipients' 
profeHional re1ponsibilitie1. 

1be. Corporation has in the paat 
obtained 1uch financial information 
under caiefully restricted cfrcwnstance■ 
when needed to determine the validity 
of an allesation regarding the eligibility 
of a particular client. 1bi1 aec:tion is 
intended to clarify exi1ting Corporation 
policy without which It would not be 
poaaible for the Corporation to make 
detenntnationa a• to the eligibility of a 
client a■ required by Section 
t�J(t)(Bl of the Act. The limited 
infomiation required to be made 
a:vailable to the Corporation is es■entlal 
to �• process of reviewing eligibility 
determinations. In the peat.. 1ome 
recipients. have provided auch 
information while othen have refu■ed to 
do so. Tbia.■ection ia needed toaet a 
unifc.na and enforceable policy .• 

The Corporation ha1 reviewed the 
resulation. for pouible infringement or 
the attomey-cli

. 
ent rela-tio

. 
n■hip, an

. 
d

safeguards have been written into the 
regulation. Firit. there ia • clear and 
explicit 1tatementin1ubpar&gl'aph (c)(4) 
that if the infomiation.11 protected by 
attomey-client,privilep, It is exempt 
from di■doawe to the Corporation. 
Second. the Corporation may not reveal 
it to any other person and may use it 
only in an eligibility determination 
revi.ew. Tb:i,rd, this review cannot be • 
random ievie:w, but only one in response 
to. a ■P,ecific allesation naming the client 
in q1,1e1.ticm. 

On the.basia of theae. restrictio�. the 
Cor,poration had concluded that this 
■ection will nqt require any attomey or
reciplent to, Yiolate profeasional 
responsibilities. Thia information would 
only be revealed to the Corporation in 
cases of an allegation or financial 
ineli3ibility and where the client ha■ 
been identified. ConsequentJy, It falls 
within .the scope of Rule 1.8 of the newly 
adopted Code of Professional 

Re■pon■lbillty which allowt an aHom.ey 
to reveal auch lnfonnation to the extent 
the lawyer believe■ it nece1a,y lo 
e1tablish a defenae to • criminal cheFBe 
or civil claim agaln■t the lawyer baud. 
upon conduct In wbldi the client wa• 
involved. or to. re■pond to ellesatlon• in 
any proceedin, concerning a lawyer'• 
repreBentation of the clienL In the 
explanation accompanying P.ule US. it la 
noted that the lawyer ha, • right to 
retpond when the allegation la made. 
The lawy•r ii not required to wait for 
the conunencement of a proceeding, ao 
the Informa tion can be diacloted by 
reapendina directly to a third party who 
ha, made the allesation. . . 
Sectio111811.B. Retainer Agreement.

Thia aection requiJina a written: 
retainer qreement la new in the 
proposed rule. The only chanse in the 

. fl_nal.rule is that • retainer agreement is 
not required prior to rendering aervicet. 
In an eme�eney situation I! the 
eme�ency ii 1uch as to require action 
before it la pouible to complete a 
retainer agreement. in. which case; the 
retainer agreement must be completed 
a• 1000 a■ 11 practicable. 

Some comments diaapproved of tbe 
requirement of a retainer agreement 
because It would be burdemomewhen 
only brief advice or telephone contaeUt 
mvolved. These toJ11JDentator1 appear to 
have overlooked I 1911.a(b) which .. 
provides that a retainer agreement-ii not 
required when only "brief advice and 
consultation" 11 required. 

Some commentaton opposed the 
· ieneral ide"' of reqidrin.g retainer

�greementa, although two specifically 
1upported it. Many recipien:18 ,air.,ady 
routinely use retainer qreeinents. The 
Corporation conaiden the,
universalization of this practk:e to be
profeHionally desirable and in 
accordance with 118 mandate under
Section 1007(a)(1) of the Act to a■tU:1'8 
the maintenance of the hiahe•t quelity of
1ervice and profeBBional 1tandard& and 
to aHure that there is no 
misunderstanding •• to what ■ervictt• 
are.to be rendered. Re.tainerapeement•
protect the attomey and recipient in 
case of an unfounded malpractice claim,
and protect the client if the attorney an!il 
the recipient ehould. fail to pro�de legal 
assistance measuring up to. professional 
■tandarda. 
Section 1811.IJ Charwe in
Circumstances.

1be content of thia.aection i• 
completely unchanged; it .baa been
renumbered from Section 1611,7 in.the
current regulation. Sever.I comments
disapproved of the ■ection on the ba•h• 

/ 

( 

\" 
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that It requires• redetermination of 
eligibility each time a client visits the 
program. The section does not 10 
require, but only requires that any 
known change in circwn1taoce1 
affecting eligibility be taken into 
account 
Usl of Subjec:ta in 45 CFR Part 1811 

Eligibility, Legal services. 
For the reasons set out in the 

preamble, 45 CFR Part 1611 Is amended 
by revising H 1611.1 through 1611.7 and 
the authority citation and by adding 
H 1611.8 and 1611.IJ as follows: 

PART 1111-EUGIBIUTY 

Sec. 
1611.1 Pw-poN. 
1611.Z Definitlona. 
1811.3 Maxim11111 Income level. 
1811.4 Authorized exception,. 
1811.5 Dete.rminatlon of eligibility. 
1611.8 ANet ceilinga. 
1611.7 Manner of determining eligibility. 
1611.8 Retainer agreement. 
1811.9 Change in circumatance1. 
Appendix A-Legal Servfces Corporation 

Poverty Guidelines 
Authority: Sectiom 1006{b)(l), 1007'(11)(1). 

1007(a)(2J Legal Service. Corporation Act of 
1974, aa amended (42 U.S.C. Z998e(b)(t). 
2996fla)(1). 299f(a)(2)J. 

§1811.1 Purpoae.
This part ii designed to ensure that a 

recipient will determine eligibility 
according to criteria that give preference 
to the legal needs of those least able to 
obtain legal assistance, and afford 
sufficient latitude for a recipient to 
consider local circwnstancea and its 
own resource limitations. The pm also 
seeks to enaure that eligibility is 
determined ID a manner conducive to 
development of an effective attorney
client relationship. 

f 1811.2 c.tlnltlon&. 
"Governmental program for the poor" 

meana any Federal, State or local 
program that provides benefits of any 
kind to persona whose eligibility is 
determined on the basis of financial 
need. 

"Income" means actual current annual 
total cash receipts before taxes of all 
persons who are resident members of, 
and contribute lo, the support of a 
family unit 

"Total cash receipts" include money 
wages and· salaries before any 
deduction. but do not include food or 
rent in lieu of wages: Income from self
employment after deductions for 
businesa or farm expenses: regular 
payments from public assistance: social 
tc!�urity; un.;mployi.,e�t and worker's 
compen11&tion: 1trike benefits from 
union funds: veterans benefits: training 

11ipend1: alimony, child support and 
military family allotments or other 
regular support from an absent family 
member or someone not living in the 
household; public or private employee 
pensions. and regular insurance or 
annuity paymenta; and income from 
dividends, interest, rents, royaltie11 or 
from estates and trusts. They do not 
Include money withdrawn from a bank, 
tax refunds. gifts, compensation and/or 
one-time insurance paymenta for 
injuries ■uatained, and non-cash 
benefits. 

f 1811.3 llulmum Income level 
(a) Every recipient ahall e■tabliah a 

maximum annual income level for 
persona to be eligible to receive legal 
aHiatance under the Act. 

(b) UnleH specifically authorized by
the Corporation, • recipient shall not 
establish a maximum annual income 
level that exceed.a one hundred and 
_twenty-five percent (125 percent) of the 
current official Federal Poverty Income 
Guidelines. The maximum annual 
income levels a.re set forth in Appendix 
A. 

(c) Before establishing its maximum
income level, a recipient shall consider 
relevant factors including: 

(1) Coat-of-living ID the locality;
(2) The number of clienta who can be

served by the resources of the recipient: 
(3) The population who would be

eligible at and below alternative income 
levels; and 

(4) The availability and coat of legal
services provided by the private bar in 
the 11l'ea. 

(d) Unless authorized by Section 
1611.4, no person whose income exceed& 
the maximum annual income level ..._ 
established by a recipient 1hall be 
eligible for legal auiatance under the 
Act. 

(e) Thia part does not prohibit a 
recipient from providing legal assistance 
to a client whose annual income 
exceeds the maximum income level 
established here, if the assistance 
provided the client ia supported by 
funds from a source other than the 
Corporation. 

f 181 U Authorized exception&. 
(a) A person whose gro111 income 

exceeds the maximum income level 
established by a recipient but doe■ not 
exceed 150 percent of the national 
eligibility level {1259' of poverty) may be 
provided legal a11lstance under the Act 
if: 

(1) The person's circwnstancea require 
that eligibility 11hould be allowed on the 
basis of one or more of the factora set 
forth in Section 1611.5(b)(1): or 

(2) The person 11 seeking legal 
assistance to secure benefit• provided 
by a governmental program for the poor. 

(b) In the event that a recipient 
determines to serve a person whose 
gross income exceed■ 125� of poverty. 
that decision 1hall be documented and 
included in the client's file. The recipient 
shall keep such other records as will 
provide information to the Corporation 
as to the number of clients so served 
and the factual bases for the decisions 
made. 

f 1�11.5 Dotennlnatlon of ellglblllty. 
(a) The governing body of II recipient

shall adopt guidelines, consistent with 
these regulations, for determining the 

. eligibility of persons seeking legal 
a11i1tance under the Act. By January 30, 
1984. and annually thereafter, guideline• 
shall be reviewed and appropriate 
adjustments made. 

(b) In addition to groas income, a 
recipient shall consider the other 
relevant factora listed in paragraphs 
(b)(l) and (b)(2) of this section before 
determining whether a person is eligible 
to receive legal assistance. 

(1) Factora which shall be used in the
determination of the eligibility of clients 
over the maximum income level shall 
include: 

(A) Current income prospects, taking
into account seasonal variation■ in 
income; 

(B) Medical expenses, and in 
exceptional ins�ces. with. the prior, 

. written approval of the project director 
based on written documentation 
received by the recipient and available 
for review by the Corporaticr� if a 
person's gross income is primarily 
committed to medical or nursing home 
expenses, a person may be served even 
if that person's gro111 income exceeds 
150 percentof the national eligibility 
level: 

(C) Fixed debts and obligations,
including unpaid Federal. state and local 
taxea from prior years; 

(DJ Child care, transportation, and 
other expenses nece11ary for 
employment: 

(E) Expenses associa.ted with age or 
physical infirmity of resident family 
members;_ and 

(F) Other aignificant factors related to
financial inability to afford legal 
aniatanca. 

(2) Factors which shall be used ln the
determination of the eligibility of clienta 
under the maximum Income level shall 
include: 

(A} Current income prospecta, taking 
into account aeuonal variatiorus ln 
income; 
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. (B) The ■v■ll■blllty of private legal 
tepre1ent■tJon at • low coat with 
re1pect to the particular matter In which 
■11lstance II ,ought:

(C) The consequence, for the
lnd.Mdual if legal a1aI1tance i1 denied: 
. (D) The exl1tence of a1seti, including 
both liquic:I and nonliquid, which ate 
available to the applicant and ire ln 
exce11 of the ■11et ceilmg At by the 
recipient punuant to Section 1611.6; 

(E) Other significant faeton related to
financial inability to afford legal 
assistance, which may Include evidence 
of a prior ■dminlatrative or judicial 
determination that the penon'• present 
lack ofincome result1 from refu■al or 
unwillingne11, without iood cause, to 
ileek or accept suitable employment· (3)(A) Ha recipient tentatively 
determine, to 1erve a client over the 
maximum income level on the basil of 
facton li1ted In I 1611.li.(b)(t), the· 
facton listed In I 1611.5(b)(2.) ,hall also 
be used before reaching II final 
determination. 

(BJ If a recipient tentatively 
determine• not to aerve a client under 
the maximum Income level on the b111i1 
of factors li1ted In l16U.S(bJ(2), the 
facton liated In I 1611.5(b)(1) must also 
be used before reaching a final 
determina.lion. 

(cl A recipient may provide legal 
■■sistance to a group, corporation, or
association if it ie primarily composed of
person• eligible for legal assistance 
under the Act and if it provides 
information showing that it lacks, and
has no practical means ofobtaining, 
funds to retain private counsel 
I 1111.1 Auet celllnga.

(a) By January 30, 1984, and annually
thereafter, the governing body of the 
recipient shall establish and transmit to 
the Corporation guidelines incorporating 
1.pecific and rea1onable asset ceilings, ·
including both liquid and non-liquid
a11eta, to be utilized in determining 
eligibility for 1ervicea. The guidelines 
,hall consider the economy of the 
service area and the relative cost-of
living of low-income persons so as to 
ensure the availability of services to 
those in the greatest economic and legal
need. 

(b) The guidelines ahall be consistent 
with the recipient's priorities 
·established in accordance with 45 CFR
1620 and special consideration ehall be 
given to the legal needs of the elderly, 
Institutionalized, and handicapped. 

(c) Assets considered 1hall include all
liquid and non�liquid asaeta of all 
persons who are resident memben of a 
family unit, except that • recipient may 
exclude the principal residence oh 
client The guideline, lhall take into 

account Impediments to an indlvldu11l'1 
acce11 to ■1 11et1 'l>f the family unit or 
household. 

(d) Re& 11onable equity valye in work
related equipment which l1 e11ential to 
the employment or 1elf-employment of 
an applicant or member of a family unit, 
1hall not be utilized to disqualify an 
applicant, provided that the owner ii 
attempting to produce Income conslitent 
with Ila fair market value. 

(e) The governing. body may eatabli1h
authority for the project director to 
waive the ceilings on minimum 
allowable a11eU ln un111ual or· 
extremely meritorious 1ituationa. In the 
event that a waiver la sranted, that 
decision shall be documented and 
included ln the client'• file. The recipient 
•hall keep 1uch other recorda a• will
provide Information to the Corporation 
•• to the number of clients 10 aerved
and. the factual ba1l1 for the decisions 
made.
I 1111.7 Manner of determlnlnt ellglblllty. 

(a) A recipient shall adopt • simple
form and procedure to obtain 
information to determine eligibility In a 
manner that promotes the development 

. of trust between attorney and clienl 
The form and procedure adopted 1h11ll 
be aubject to approval by the 
Corporation, and the Information 
obtained •hall be preserved, In a 
manner that protects the identity of the 
client, for audit by the Corporation. 

(b) If there la substantial reason to 
doubt the accuracy of the information, a 
recipient shall make appropriate inquiry 
to verify it. In a manner consistent with 
an attomey--clien! relatior.ship. 

(c) lnforma.lion furnished to a
recipientby a client to establish· 
financial eligibility •hall not be 
di1clo1ed to any person who is not 
employed by the recipient In a manner 
that permits identification of the client, 
without express Written consent of the 
client, except that the recipient shall 
provide 1uch Information to the 
Corporation when: 

(1) The Corporation is lnveeti.gating
allegations that question the financial 
eligibility of a previously identified 
client and the recipient's representation 
thereof; 

(2) The imom:iatioi' ,ought by the
Corporation relstes·eolely to the 
financial eligibility of that particular 
client; 

[3) The information ,ought by the 
Corporation is necees&ry to confum or 
deny apecific alleg11tion1 relating to that 
particular client'• financial eligibility 
and the recipient's repre1entation 
thereof: and 

· (4) The 1peclfic Information 1ought by
the CorporatJon 11 not protected by the 
attorney-client privlleae. 
The information provided to the 
Corporation by the recipient lhall not be 
disclosed to any penon who b no! 
employed by the Corporation. Prior to 
providing the Information to the 
Corporation, the recipient ahall notify 
the client that the recipient u required to 
provide to the Corporation the 
�onnation 1oughL 
f.1111.1 Retainer ag,9eme11L

(a) A recipient ,hall execute • written
· retainer agreement, In a form approved
by the Corporation, with each client 
who receive• legal 1ervice1 from the
recipient The retainer agreement 1hall 
be executed when representation
commence• (or, if not po11ible owing to
an emergency 1ituation,. ea 100n
thereafter aa 11 practicable), and.iball
clearly identify the relationship between 
the client and the recipient, the matter in
which representation.is ,ought, the 
nature of the legal aervices to be
provided, and the rights and
responsibilitiea of the clienL The
recipient 1hall retain the executed 
retainer agreement a, part of the client'•
file, and ■hall make the agreement 
available for review by the Corporation
ln a manner which protects the identity 
of the client

(b) A recipient la not required to 
execute a written retainer agreement
when the only 1ervice to be provided is
brief advice and consultation. 
I 161 U C11ang41· In cln:um&tanc:es.

If an eligible client becomes ineligible 
through a change in circuJmtan�ea. a 
recipient shall discontinue 
repreaentation if the change In 
circumstances ia sufficiently likely to 
continue for the client to afford private 
legal assistance, and di1continuation is 
not Inconsistent with the attomey'1 
profe11ional responsibilities. 
• • • • • 

Dated: November 23, 1983. 
Alu IL Swendiman. 
General CouMe/. 
!FR Doc. ·...atm l'llotl 11-a-D: __ , 
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